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Outside Chance Seen 1
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The Huskers will face two
other major powers In their last
two games of the season, and
will probably be picked as un-
derdogs for the remainder of
their schedule.

Theta Chi and Sigma Phi Epsilon
took the big jump and joined the
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By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Writer
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four Friday winners as second
round participants. Winning Friplayoffs continued Saturday

morning with three more grid day were Phi Kappa Psi, Alpha
Tau Omega, Phi Gamma DeltaA M GAMKS outfits putting their footballs
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Oklahoma, currently ranked
second to Missouri in Big Seven
ratings, is a heavy favorite to
win the conference crown. The
Sooners' only miscue was a tie
with Colorado at Boulder. They
crushed Iowa State, 41-- 0 Satur
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a pass fall through the arms of a
receiver 15 yards downfield.

The Kappa Sigs scored their
seven counters early In the con-

test as Ed Berg fired an rd

aerial to Stan Ebner for a touch-

down three minutes deep In the
initial period. Berg also connected
with John Gibbons on the vital
extra-poi- nt pass.

Both teams battled on score-

less terms until the final four
minutes of the game. Louie
Roper and Tom Harley

to nudge the losers Into
a 7-- 7 tie at that point. Roper's
19-ya- rd heave found Harley la
the end-zo- ne for the big one
and the same two produced the
tying counter.

Results Last Week The Husker-Soon- er contest will
be the final game of the season

and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Sig Eps Win 19-1- 4

Sigma Phi Epsilon climbed
from behind into a big lead and
then fought off a late Delta Up-all- on

rally to win a well-earn- ed

19-1- 4 victory. Both teams were
of their respective

leagues and the DU's were un-

beaten going into the fray.
The losers got off with a bang

wfor the two clubs. It will be
Missouri 10 Nebraska (
Oklahoma Iowa State 0
Kansas i Kansas Slale (I

Colorado 20 Utah 14 played at Norman on Nov. 22

Post Game

Gathering
By HOWARD "VANN
Sports Staff Writer

The Cornhuskers now have lost

Minnesota, a highly-regard- ed

team playing a rough Big Ten
schedule, is the pre-ga- favorite
to beat Nebraska in the Lincoln

Games This Week
Nebraska at Kansas
Colorado at Missouri
Drake at Iowa Hole
Wyomlna at Kansas Ntala
Oklahoma at Notre Dame

By GLENN NELSON
Sports Editor

team's Homecoming game on DU Dick Long intercepted a Sig
Ep pass on the first play of the

two games out of their seven con game and returned it to the vic-
tors' 15-ya- rd line. Once they hadtests so far. In both of their losses

With their slim chances for the

Nov. 15.

Nebraska has an outside
chance at the conference title,
however, should they beat both
Oklahoma and Kansas while
Missouri loses to both the league
powers.

and in their best game of the sea-
son tie with Colorado, the defense

the ball, the DU's lost no time as
Tom Tolen passed the distance to

has stood up but the offense has Long and again to Gene Gray for
the extra point.

1st Period T.D. Is Edge
Theta Chi scored a first-quart- er

touchdown and extra-poi- nt and
then spent the rest of the contest

The Sig Eps took over on their
15 and demonstrated the power

Both of the remaining Big Seven
games on the Cornhusker slate are

fighting off Delta Sigma Phi toout-of-to- appearances. This that carried them to the 1951
title. Six plays, mostlypresents more hazards in the path win a 7- -6 ball game.

Jack Nichols gathered in a 26--of the unpredictable NU team, on the ground, carried the pig-
skin to the DU 15 from where
Ted Kratt flipped to Bob Svanda
for the tally.

yard first quarter heave for the
winners to put them ahead and it
was enough to win.

Courtesy Lincoln Journal

lacked that extra scoring punch
that could have meant victory.

The Missouri Tigers gave an
exhibition of defense that would
be commendable in any game.
Time after time the Missouri
team stopped NU thrusts within
the Tiger 20 yard line. On the
line it was Jim Martin and a
6'6", 198 pound tacgle named
Don Rutter who were con-
stantly hampering the Huskers.

Offensively in the backfield it
was Bill Rowekamp and the tre-
mendous running of Jim Hook
that kept the Tigers in the game
all the way. Defensively, Harold
Thomeczek and Ed Merrifield
stole the show.

Although it was a dismal day

Big Seven crown all but erased
after a dismal 10-- 6 loss to the
Tigers, the Cornhuskers dug in
Monday in preparation for their
game with the Kansas Jayhawk-er- s

this week end.
The Huskers will ffo Uito the

game at Lawrence as two touch-
down underdogs. Kansas came
back from a 6-- 6 halftime tie
with the Kansas State Wildcats
Saturday to win, 26-- 6, at Man-
hattan.
Coach Bill Glassford, who

scoffed at Nebraska's pre-ga-

favorite role for the Tiger clash,
claimed that the NU tackling and
blocking was far off the pace
which the Cornhuskers threw
against Colorado.

The Husker head taskmaster
will no doubt drill his men thor-
oughly this week on fundamentals.
Pass defense and pass protection
have been the main details for
the past few weeks.

The Delta Sigs narrowed the
count in the second canto on a
four-ya- rd aerial from L. G. Law

which loon as two giant hurdles.
It is. a cinch that the Huskers'

position in the Big Seven at the
end of the season will be higher
than that of last season, how-
ever. Their -1 record barely
kept them out of the cellar po-

sition in 1951, which was held
by Missouri with a 1-- 5 showing.
The Iowa State Cyclones and

WING WIZARD . . . Bill Schabacker, 180 pound junior
from Mlnden, has been a consistent spark In the magnificent Hus-

ker defensive play. It was Bill who constantly dropped the Tiger
quarterback, Tony Scardlno, on the famous Split-- T option play,
causing the Missourian to fumble and set up Husker offensive
inarches.

rence to John Kelley but the im-
portant seventh point was kept off.
the books by the Theta Chi de
fenders.

Still trailing 6-- 7, the Sig Eps
began to move again in the sec-

ond canto. The drive again car-

ried to the DU 15 and this time
Kratt toted the ball across the
goal on a wide end sweep be-

hind terrlfio blocking. Kratt
pitched to Al Hansen for the
point and the half ended with
the Sig Eps on top, 13-- 7.

Another 15-y- scoring punch

Kansas State Wildcats, both The second half found both
beaten earlier in the season by Sooner-Iris- h Clash Saturday teams threatening, the losers

three times, but the defense pre-
vailed and the TC's were In the
second round.

Nebraska, are knocking on the
basement door. The Ames club
holds down seventh place at the
present with five losses against To Be Telecast Over Country for the Huskers, there were a few

no wins, while K-St- has 0-- 4. football from 1913 through 1949A coast-to-coa- st telecast of the sent the Sig Eps to victory in the
third stanza. Again it was Kratt

moments when the fans got a
chance to cheer for the home
team.

The passing of John Bordogna
and the brilliant showing of Andy

pitching and this itme Bill An
derson was doing the catcmng ana

Main Feature Clock
(Schedules fnrnlshed by The ten)

Varsity: "The Quiet Man," 1:36,
4:16, 6:56, 9:16.

State: "Toughest Man In Ari-
zona," 2:53, 6:11, 9:31. "Oklahoma
Annie," 1:23, 4:41, 8:01.

Notre Dame-Oklaho- football
game Saturday, November 8 at
South Bend, Ind., will be broad-
cast by two Oklahoma TV sta-

tions, WKY-T- V of Oklahoma City
and KO-T- V of Tulsa.

and Oklahoma, which has the
best national record of wins and
losses over the span of the last
five years.
Bud Wilkinson, Oklahoma

it was 19-- 7.Seven Lettermen Pep
Caae Hopes For CU

Midway in the final chucker,
the losers got their offensive gears

loehr on aerial attacks was to ad-
vantage of the NU team. Bob Rey-
nolds leaping catch just out of the
end zone in the third quarter
showed real effort.

coach, and Frank Leahy, Irish oiled and cn the strtr gth of Tol-en- 's

aerials, moved to the Sig Ep
Kickoff will be at 1:30 p.m.

The game will match Notre
Dame, monarch of American

mentor, will guide their respec-
tive clubs. 17 from where Tolen fired to Ron aila

Ovendon for the score. Ovendon
also gathered in the pass of the
fourteenth point.tone Senor Cager

due to report after the completion
of the football Season.

Coach H. B. (Bebe) Lee starts
his third campaign at the Buf-

falo helm with the best assort
ment of talent of his regime.

The winners stifled any last mil f

Seven lettermen are Included
among 17 University of Colorado
basketball candidate's who'll an-

swer opening roll call Saturday
in the first official day of the
practice season.

And an eighth. Don Bramby, is

second-rall- y by the DU's towards
the end of the fray as Kratt in

The NU defense was not as
sharp as it has been in the past,
but in the second quarter just
before the half ended the
Husker line held deep in their
own territory. Bill Schabacker
continued to show outstanding
form as he partially blocked a
punt and continually hampered
the Tiger quarterback, Tony
Scardino.
Ed Husmann was dumping the

tercepted a Tolen heave and theHeading the list of returnees
Sig Eps stalled out the remainare Frank Gompert, Art Bunte

and Tom Harrold. first, second ing seconds. tSARKirtss!:and fourth high Buff scorers re
spectively last year. 3

al
Gompert, who scored 279 points,

Nelson, Serr
Hit 9 Of 10

MU backs for long losses along
with Jerry Minnick. Verl Scott,
and Dennis Emanuel.

and Bunte, who tallied 276, are
again expected to lead Colorado

Kappa Sigs Edge
Kappa Sigma and Phi Delta

Theta hooked up in a real
thriller as the Kappa Slgs out-gain- ed

the Phi Delts by a scant
two yards to win in yardage
overtime, 8-- 7.

It was 7- -7 at the completion of

Doint-make- rs. Harrold. a good On the second half kick-o- ff Bill lOrlARAGlenn Nelson, sports editor, and floorman, tallied 124 last year, Thayer completely faked out
everyone on the field as he startedOther lettermen returning are

Bob Lawson, Ken Munns, Bob for the right and then shifted to
the right and took off down the
sidelines to the MU 25. This was

AHOWIUlMdthe regulation timing and the
winners roared off in fine style,
amassing 31 yards m their fourby far the best run by a NU man

all afternoon. BARRYattempts. The Phi Delts were al

Bob Serr are holding tight to first
place in "Here Are Your "Win-

ners" by picking nine of ten
games correctly last week.

Both prognosticators tripped on
the Michigan-Illino- is tilt Illinois
pulled an upset by dumping the
Wolverines, 22-1- 3.

Six Other predictors, Bart
Brown, Tom Becker, Howard
Vann, Ed Berg, Marshall Kushner
snrf Arnio Stppn nailer! eisht for

Stewart and Jim Armatas.
Armatas won two letters in

the 1949-5- 0 and 1950-5- 1 seasons
before entering the Air Force.
He played last year with the
Tinker Field, Okla., Air Force
team and is now back at Col-
orado as a senior.

most as good, nowever, as tney
piled up 29 yards in their first miih:
three tries and had the game on
their fourth attempt, only to have

Despite the fact that seven of
ten lettermen plus Armatas are

10. The game most missed, were on hand, Colorado's! 952-5- 3 cage

The officiating of the game
was at times very spotty again.
One play in particular was
when Reynolds was running
downfield to catch a pass, he
was pushed by a MU man but
when he went to the referee in
protest, it was to no avail.
Many times Husker defenders
were warned and penalized for
pass interference, when, from
the sidelines it looked like good
defensive ball.
The Tigers were extremely

AND THE :the Michigan-Illino- is and Cal- - ionunes may lie in me nanus oi
UCLA tussles, i TMCOL0IU

trs BRBmrrAKiNs amo Ksrrm: I
I jomn foetrs GatATisT ntuMm

a relatively inexperienced

Center Burdette Haldorson,
tallest player on the squad at
6-- 8, is rated the key man by
Lee. If Haldorson can come
through with a good season,
the Buffs could compile their
best record since joining the Big
Seven Conference five years
ago.
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tory. Many times they gave the

CATALOG FREE Fim ORDER

112 PAGES OF GREAT

ARTISTS - ORCHESTRAS

Select Records Desired

OPERA SYMPHONY

BALLET JAZZ

You deUrmine priea yoarself. Deduct
from the .Ublished list arlee.

east f nallln. iafea with arst
raer.l

Addrett Dept.

Huskers a pat on the back, and
after the game they were very
free with handshakes. Don Faurot
brought a keyed up football club
to NU and they played to win.

M to TECHNICOLOR

I JQM WAYNE-MAUREE- N 00
BARRY FITZGERALD

f
Non-letteri- ng candidates In

Assistant Sports Editor Chuck
Klasek, and Bill Mundell missed
three games. Both picked Duke
over Georgia Tech; Klasek picked
Purdue to subdue Michigan State
while Mundell gave Navy the nod
over Notre Dame.

Upset of the week went to Berg
who picked Illinois. All prognosti-
cators save Brown almost had
heart failure on the Colorado-Uta- h

fray. The Buffaloes won in
the dying moments on a pass in-

terception, 20-1- 4.

Nelson and Serr remain on top.
Klasek moved to last place after
missing three. Mundell dropped
from fifth to seventh with Vann
and Berg moving into the vacated
space. The rest of the standfngs
stay the same.

VAfiO BONO YICT08 MdAttFl
WL0RU) HATWICK FRANCIS FOSO

clude Dennis Barber, Jim Budke-le- y.

Jim Grant, Bob Jeangerar,
Bruce Klaas, Charles Mook, Wil-be- rt

Walter, Cliff Alderson and
Jerry Greene.

Eleven of the 18 are sopho-
mores, 6 are seniors and one a
junior.

The Buffs open a 22-ga- slate
December 6 when they entertain
Utah State at Boulder.

ONE HOUR
Washed and Dried

Cheaper Than Beadinf Laandry Berne

Automatic Machines
Attendant Service

16th & N Drive in Parking

STATE -N-ow-
"TOL'GHIST MAN IN ARIZONA"

and i.

"OKLAHOMA ANNIE"

HIGH-SCORIN- G HUSKER ... Joe Good, who doubles at both
forward and guard on the Cornhusker cage squad, is the only
senior to report to Coach Harry Good this season. The two-ye- ar

starter was second only to Jim Buchanan last year in scoring for
Nebraska. The NU basketball squad began practice Saturday.
(Dally Nebraskan Photo by Glenn Nelson.)
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Classified Ads
CAMELS are America's most pop-

ular cigarette. To find out tfby,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.

See how rich and flavorful they are
pack after pack! See how mild

CAMELS are week after week!

To place a classified ad
Stop in the Business Office Room SO

Student VnUm

Call Ext 4226 for Qaaal-fic- d

Sei-r-ii

Moan 14:30 Mon. thru hi

THRIFTY AD RATES
1
11 0NC TIME WILLTEU. how smart a student
1 1
S It

REALLY IS J AND ONLY TIME WILL TELL ABOLIT A
CK5APETTE! TAKE YOUR TIME.. .MAKE THE SENSIBLE

30-DA-Y CAMEL MILDNESS TEST. SEE HOW

CAMELS SUIT MXI AS YOUR STEADY SMOKE .'

Kn words 1 .1 day I 2 days 3 days 4 days I week

1-- 10 I $ 40 I .65 85 I $1.00 fl.20
11-- 16 I i0 1 80 I IPS I I

16--20 I gQ I t I I 170

21-- 25 I 70 I MO I .45 I 175 I 5

26-- 30 1 501 T2T1 1.65 200 2.20

ii R'H?

fPART TIME FOR SALE
Tuxedo, summer tuxedo, ROTC ilouse, lite

38. Reasonable.

T act a kj n cniiKinPOSITIONS CAMEL leads all other brands
by billions of cigarettes per year!

I R. J. R.inolils Tohetwi Co.. Wlnslon-Ssle- N. C.

25r S for toM X "."a wort with .old.
efra Saturday. Thla would tr)ra. Brow alligator case. Joan Buc.
Se otSiSTaTwora during the Chrlstm.s BCT M3M. .

8eaTpply empment off.c, 7th floor DAILY NEBRASKAN WANT

MILLER & PAINE ads, for best results
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